
PRINCIPLES OF ENGINEERING GEOLOGY. By P.  B.  At te-
wel l  and I .  W. Farmer,  John Wi ley and Sons,  New York,  1976.
xxx f  1045 pages.  $62.50.

This book is designed as a textbook to cover engineering geology

as presented in either civil engineering or geological curricula It
covers most of the aspects of the subject in great depth from
qualitative and quantitative viewpoints. One subject, however, is
given practically no attention and that is engineering geology as
applied to karstic rocks. The chapters on soils mechanics and rock
mechanics are disguised under titles such as "Rock as a material"
and "Preferred orientation, symmetry concepts---" but they are
detailed and to the point. Other chapters cover slope stability,
improvement of  the ground, groundwater,  s i te select ion,  reservoirs
and dams

The references are numerous and cover 55 pages at the end of the
volume Almost a l l  of  them are Engl ish,  American,  or  South
African citations. Apparently scant attention was given to Czech
or Russian sources. The index is comprehensive and well-keyed to
the text A table of symbols used in the text with each symbol
keyed to the chapter in which it is used is a useful addition to the
book.

From the mineralogist 's  v iewpoint  th is text  presents data on c lay
minerals and crystal lographic p lane symmetry concepts not  usual ly
found in texts on engineering geology However, the field of min-

eral decay and alteration, the deleterious effects of specific minerals
and their  cause and correct ions,  as wel l  as solut ion chemistry
affecting various minerals are given little or no attention. Maybe
this reflects the fact that mineralogists have so far not developed a
specialty of engineering mineralogy, a field of investigation that
could prove extremely useful.

The s ize of  the book and i ts  extremely h igh pr ice are unfor tunate
and probably wi l l  great ly  l imi t  i ts  use as a text .

WTLLTAM E. Devrss
U.S. Geological Suruey

APPLICATION OF THERMODYNAMICS TO PETROLOGY
AND ORE DEPOSITS. Edi ted by H. J.  Greenwood,.  MAC
Short Course Handbook, Y ol. 2, 1977. Mineralogical Association
of  Canada, c/o Dept.  of  Mineralogy,  Royal  Ontar io Museum,
100 Queen's Park,  Toronto,  Ontar io,  Canada, M55 2C6. x i i i  +
231 pages. Photo-offset reproduction of typescript Separate er-
rata sheet.

The publication of Application of Thermodynamics to Petrology
and Ore Deposits is a timely effort by its editor and contributors to
provide for the geological public a guidebook to modern research
articles in which thermodynamic theory forms the logical basis for
analysis of data. A list of chapter topics shows that a broad range
cfcurrent research topics are represented, including: calculation of
phase equilibria and phase diagrams using tables of thermody-
namic properties; examples of calculations involving pure solid
phases,  sol id and f lu id solut ions,  dehydrat ion,  decarbonat ion,  oxi -
dation, and sulfidation; sulfide mineral solubilities; mass transfer
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between rocks and fluids; derivation of numeric thermodynamic

data from experimentally-determined phase diagrams; and the

analysis of  exper imental  data using Schreinemakers '  method. In-

troductory chapters cover such necessary basic subjects as: funda-

mental  equat ions;  fugaci ty,  act iv i ty ,  and equi l ibr ium constant ;  s ta-

t is t ical  mechanical  interpretat ion ofentropy in solut ions;  ideal  and

non- ideal  solut ions;  and numerical  evaluat ion of  uncerta int ies in

thermodynamic calculat ions.  The contr ibutors to the short  course

are active research workers in the application of thermodynamics

to petro logic problems and include G. M. Anderson,  T.  H.  Brown,

D M. Carmichael ,  E Froese,  E.  D.  Ghent,  T.  M. Gordon, H.  J.

Greenwood, R S.  James, J.  Nichol ls ,  and G B Skippen.

The stated goal  of  th is book is  " to be instruct ional  rather than

impressive," thus its success is to be judged on pedagogic rather

than on research grounds. The introductory chapters by Anderson,

Brown, and Greenwood are succinct ly  and c lear ly wr i t ten.  The

remaining chapters on appl icat ions of  thermodynamics to petro-

logic problems lapse occasionally into "research-ese" such as cita-

t ion of  unpubl ished matter ,  but  do convey a sense of  the exci te-

ment of  current  research work.  The contr ibutors to the handbook

have included many worked-out  numerical  examples of  commonly

encountered thermodynamic calculat ions that  wi l l  a id the ef for ts of

those absorbed in the task of self-education. No original exercises

are provided, however, so that the reader desiring to learn by doing

calculat ions on his own wi l l  have to turn elsewhere.

Typographical errors are scattered throughout the text, but most

of them have been corrected on the errata sheet that accompanies

the volume. One of  the f igures,  Fig.  6.4,p 96,  is  not  in agreement

with what is known of the system FeO-FezOs-TiO, from experi-

mental  studies.  The f igure shows the stabi l i ty  f ie ld of  i lmeni te

extending to h igher values of  FO, than the hemat i te-magnet i te

equi l ibr ium.
The handbook Applications of Thermodynamics to Petrology

and Ore Deposits will serve well the needs of readers desiring an

introduct ion to the thermodynamic theory of  current  research

art ic les in igneous,  metamorphic,  and ore petro logy.

DoucI-,o\s RUMBLE, III
Geophysical Laboratory

THE MINERALOGY OF  THE HATURIM FORMATION,  IS -

RAEL. By Shulamit  Gross.  Geological  Survey of  lsrael  Bul let in

70,  1977.80 pages,  l8 f igures;  25 plates.  Pr ice not  g iven.

The Hatur im Format ion ( former ly known as the Mott led Zone

Complex) outcrops at a number of locations west of the Dead Sea;

in its fully-developed occurrence in the Haturim syncline it has a

preserved thickness of more than 220m and covers an area of 50

km' I t  was apparent ly  deposi ted as a chalky-mar ly mar ine se-
quence of Campanion to Neogene age, and has been largely con-

verted into high-temperature metamorphic minerals corresponding

to the sanidin i te and pyroxene-hornfels facies.  Metamorphism

probably took place dur ing the Miocene, and is  bel ieved to have

been caused by the combustion of bituminous matter in the forma-

tion The high-temperature metamorphism has been followed by
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younger, still active weathering processes! with extensive hydration
and recarbonation. This monograph describes I l4 minerals in the
Hatur im Format ion,  of  which eight  were previously known only as
synthetic products and five others reported from only one locality.
Particularly noteworthy are the many calcium silicates, calcium
aluminates,  and calc ium aluminosi l icates.  The descr ipt ions include
optical and X-ray diffraction data, thermal analyses, chemical
analyses, and excellent photomicrographs. This is a comprehensive
monograph describing a unique mineral deposit of great para-
genetic interest

BnrnN MesoN
Smithsoniai Ins titulion

THE ARCHEAN: SEARCH FOR THE BEGINNING Edi ted
by G. J.  H McCal l .  Dowden, Hutchinson and Ross,  Inc. ,
Stoudsburg,  Pennsylvania,  1977 (d ist r ibuted by Halstead Press,
a div is ion of  John Wi ley and Sons,  New York)  505 pages.
$32.00.

The Preface states "The papers selected are designed to cover the
gap in time between the first thermal event that is known to have
closely followed accretion, about 4600 million years ago, and the
appearance of the earliest well-preserved, Proterozoic-type plat-
form sequences in the geological  record,  about 2550 mi l l ion years
ago." This effectively limits the papers to those published in the
last  twenty years;  as a histor ical  benchmark i t  might  have been
appropriate to include the article by L H. Ahrens, Oldest Rocks
Exposed [in Poldervaart, A. (ed.), Geol Soc. Am. Spec. paper 62,
19551, in which the oldest  wel l -establ ished date was 2700 mi l l ion
years, for rocks from Rhodesia and Manitoba.

The enormous expansion in our knowledge and understanding
of  Archean rocks in recent  years is  excel lent ly  documented in Dr.
McCal l 's  select ion of  38 papeis (some of  them in summary or
excerpted form), which are accompanied by his commentaries.
Except for the first paper (J. T Wilson, The Origin of Continents
and Precambrian History, 1949), all date between 1964 and 1973.
The papers are grouped as follows: general papers concerning the
beginnings of the geological record (4 papers); the greenstone
associat ions (12 papers) ;  sedimentology of  Archean rocks ( l  pa-
per); the high-grade terrains (9 papers); general papers on the
Archean (12 papers) ;  Dr.  McCal l  has also provided br ief  accounts
entitled: evidence of life in the Archean; plate tectonics and the
Archean; the nature of  the pr imordia l  crust .

The papers have been skillfully selected to include both general
review-type articles and those dealing with the geology of specific
regions.  The lat ter  inc lude c lassic areas in southern Afr ica,  Can-
ada, Western Austra l ia,  northwest  Scot land.  and Greenland
Many of  the papers are f rom journals and publ icat ions not  readi ly
avai lable,  such as the symposium volumes of  the Geological
Society of South Africa and the Geological Society of Australia.
The volume has comprehensive author c i tat ion and subject  in-
dexes.

While not explicitly so stated, this book appears to belong in
style and format to the Benchmark Papers in Geology series of this
publisher. I would j udge it among the best of these; I agree with the
statement in the dust jacket "The Archean will be a welcome
addi t ion to the l ibrary ofevery geologist ,  and wi l l  be important  as
well in the adjacent fields of geophysics and astronomy." It will be
particularly useful to graduate students and teachers who need a

comprehensive and reasonably concise account of  the f i rs t  b i l l ion
years plus of  geological  t ime

Bnr lN Mesou
S mithsonian I nstitution

THREE-DIMENSIONAL NETS AND POLYHEDRA. By A.  F.
Wells. Wiley-lnterscience, New York, 1976. 268 pages $29 95

Let us construct  a network of  points jo ined by l inks in two or
three dimensions.  Each point  hasp l inks,  and we may fo l low l inks
from point  to point  to t race out  a loop (returning to the star t ing
point)  that  has n l inks forming an ,?-gon (possib ly nonplanar) .  The
problem of  c lassi fy ing and del imi t ing the topological ly  d ist inct
systems of this type has been attacked and explored extensively in
many short  publ icat ions by Wel ls Al l  of  h is specia l ized study is
now brought together in a coordinated and systemat ic manner rn
th is interest ing book.

One of  the problems of  th is k ind of  study is  to set  up a group of
criteria that define a closed group of systems. The first and most
obvious set  g iven in th is book requires that  both n and p be
invar iant ,  that  the z-gons be plane and regular ,  and that  the
systems be f in i te in extent .  This leads at  once to the Platonic sol ids,
ofwhich there are only f ive [ (n,p\  :  (3,3) ,  (3,4) ,  (3,5) ,  (4,3) ,  (5,3) ] .
Beyond th is f i rs t  set ,  unl ike the symmetry groups,  thereseem to be
no further closed sets. When other less restricted combinations of n
and p are explored,  one f inds himsel f  in the l imi t less wor ld of  three-
dimensional  networks Wel ls is  natural ly  interested in the re lat ion-
ship of  the network systems he f inds to crystal  s t ructures,  so the
requirement of  three-dimensional  per iodic i ty  is  imposed almost
ent i re ly Wel ls then explores the c lass of  nets in which r  is  constant
(uni form nets) ,  of  which there are two k inds:  Platonic,  wi th p
constant ;  and Catalan,  wi th p vanable.  The Archimedean c lass,  in
which p is  constant  and n is  var iable,  is  a lso considered.  Every
attempt is made to systematize the exploration for and classifica-
t ion of  part icular  nets,  but  the process soon develops a mushroom-
ing qual i ty  that  has one wonder ing where i t  wi l l  a l l  lead.  One whole
chapter is  devoted to the study of  uni form 3-connected (p:3)  nets.
A s ingle (12,3)  net  is  descr ibed,  but  no less than seven topological ly
dist inct  (10,3)  lat t ices are out l ined and i l lustrated I t  is  apparent
that there may be many different nets corresponding to a given
(n,p) type, but there seems to be no general way to determine how
many there are,  or  indeed, whether or  not  the number is  f in i te.  The
process of discovery is largely empirical and abstract. Several
crystal structures are cited that are found to be analogous to an
identified net, but there seems to have been little attempt to use
crystal structures to find new unidentified nets to add to the cata-
log.

Wel ls has obviously spent many happy hours bui ld ing models,
which presumably p lay an essent ia l  ro le in the exploratory process.
These are profusely illustrated in stereoscopic photographic pairs.
This commendable technique greatly increases the involvement of
the interested reader with Wells' treatise, especially if the former
can acquire the s imple technique of  fusing the images wi thout
opt ical  a id.  ( I  found only one f igure-Fig.  7.3- that  is  f lat ,  con-
sisting of either two left or two right views.) The line figures are of
the high illustrative quality to which we are accustomed from
Wells' magnum opus, Structural Inorganic Chemisfty.

Clearly, the driving force behind all this painstaking study of
lattices and polyhedra is Wells' fascination with their expression in
the great body of known crystal structures, so richly described in
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his S1C, and his deep curiosity as to how they go together. It is
interesting that he has attacked this last question from a direction
opposi te to the structures themselves,  that  is ,  in terms of  abstract
lattices. The result, because of its exasperating open-endedness,
does not  seem to provide the uni fy ing insight  into structure forma-
tion one might have expected I have the feeling that Nature does

not re ly on the labor ious catalog-bui ld ing based purely on st icks

and connectors to make her st ructures,  but  uses some other surer

procedure.  Nevertheless,  the resul ts which Wel ls presents to us so

clear ly and extensively in th is book are eminent ly worthwhi le,  and

give us an addi t ional  and useful  v iewpoint  on the nature ofcrystal

st ructure.
Howlno T EvnNs. Jn.
U.S. Geological Suruey

Professor Emeritus of the University of Tokyo, Dr. Eiiti

Minami,  d ied in Tokyo on September 16,  1977, in h is 78th year.

He had a distinguished research record in mineralogy and geo-

chemistry.  His p ioneer work on the abundances of  the rare-earth

elements in shales,  carr ied out  in V.  M. Goldschmidt 's  laboratory

at  the Univers i ty  of  Gott ingen in 1933-35 and publ ished in the

latter year, remained for many years almost the only source of

information on the terrestrial abundances of these elements.

Announcement

The Smithsonian Inst i tut ion makes annual  awards of  predoc-

toral  and postdoctoral  fe l lowships in a var iety of  f ie lds,  inc luding

mineral  sc iences.  Appl icat ions c lose on January l5 each year,  and
awards are announced on or  about Apr i l  I  Further informat ion

and appl icat ion forms can be obtained by wr i t ing Off ice of  Aca-

demic Programs, Smithsonian Inst i tut ion,  Washington,  D C
20560.

JCPDS Publications

The Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards an-

nounces the availability of three new publications:

Selected Powder Difraction Data for Minerals Data Book, 833

pages and Search Manual containing an alphabetical section and a

numerical search section containing 262 pages

Crystal  Data,  Determinat ive Tables,  Third Edi t ion,  Donnay and

Ondik,  Inorganic and Organic Volumes

Difraction Data from the JCPDS Associaleship at the National

Bureau of Standards Data Book, 440 pages and Search Manual

contain ing an alphabet ical  sect ion and a numerical  search sect ion

contain ing 152 pages.

These publrcat ions are avai lable f rom the JCPDS' Internat ional

Centre for  Di f f ract ion Data,  1601 Park Lane'  Swarthmore,  Penn-

sy l van ia  19081 .

INTER/MICRO

INTER/MICRO-78, the annual  internat ional  conference on ml-

croscopy,  wi l l  be held at  the McCormick Inn at  23rd Street  and the

Lake, Chicago, I l l inois 60616, on July 23-27,  1978 I t  isexpected to

be at tended by about 250 microscopists and other sc ient is ts who

will hear and see approximately 60 technical papers describing the

most recent  advances in l ight ,  e lectron and X-ray microscopy

appl ied in b io logy,  metal lography,  mineralogy,  chemistry,  and

medic ine.  An exhibi t ion including al l  major  manufacturers of

microscopes and accessories will feature the newest microscopes

and accessortes
For further information write:

Robert  L Johnson

McCrone Research Institute

2508 South Michigan Avenue

Chicago, I l l inois 60616

NOTICES

ERRATA

Orientation of exsolved pentlandite in natural and synthetic nickel-

ferous pyrrhotite by Carl A. Francis, Michael E. Fleet, Kula Misra,

and James R Craig (Vol. 61, 913-920).

Fig.4,A.  on page 915 is  misor ientated.  I t  should be rotated 90'

clockwise to conform with the orientation of Fig 4B and the

description in the text.

The crystal structure of eakerite, a calcium-tin silicate by A. A.
Kossiakoff and P. B. Leavens (Vol. 61, 956-962).

The following numerical mistakes are present in the article as
publ ished:

a :  15.829(1),  not  15.892(7) [page 956]

B  :  101 .32 ' ( 3 ) ,  no t  101 .34 ' ( 3 )  [ page  9s6 ]

Si(z) ,  Z = 0 3091(2),  not  0.0391(2) [Table l ]

In Table 4, Bond angles, there are two mistakes:

O(3)-Ca-O(5) :  148.0 ' ,  not  108.0 '

O (8 ) -Ca -O(8 ) '  =  138 .3 ' ,  no t  148 .3 '

The identification of Fe'z+ in the M(4) site of calcic amphiboles by

Don S. Goldman and George R. Rossman (Vol. 62, 205-216).

Page 2l  l ,  the last  sentence should read " l f  the 1030 nm band is

due to Fe2+ in M(4), the presence of 1.95 formula units of calcium

in this site implies ane ,oeo of at least 80, assuming that Fer+occupies

the remainder of  the s i te."

Crystal synthesis of a new olivine, LiScSiO. by Jun Ito (Vol. 62'

3s6-361 ) .




